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: TOUGH FORJTOPERS,

M The Kaiser's Xew Temperance Bill Is

r Eeceived by the Germans

With Very Wry Faces.

NEVERTHELESS IT IS A SURE GO.

France to Do Iter Eiclring Alone Against

English Occnpation of the
Khedive's Country.

PKISTERS HAXG OX LIKE BULL DOGS.

Berlin rectors Hpte Jut Frowd Ont tht Enttnce
cf the Grip Bacillus.

ICOFTRIGnT. 1SS2, BT THE NEW YORK ASSOCIATED

TEESS.3 ,

Berlix, Jan. 9. The Kcichstas next
week will debate the bill for the repression
of drunkenness. The Bundesrath has ed

the measure as orijinated by Em-

peror "William, only modifying the severity
of the penalties to be imposed upon offend-

ing public housekeepers.
The Ministers, it is known, consider the

proposals with disfavor, and the members
of the Bundesrath express doubt as to their
practical value. However, the Emperor
having set his heart upon tryinj the effect
upon drinking of legislative restrictions
has obtained from them a hesitating assent.

The fate of the measure in the Kcichstag
is doubtful. The Conservatives and Na-

tional Liberals will support the bill,
while the Frcisinnigge and Socialist parties
will oppose it, mainly because its provisions
r ill invest the police authorities with ex-

ceptional powers of interference in the pri-
vate life of citizens.

Tou;h Medicine for Hie Toper.
The clause of the measure which has

caused the most widespread objection, em-

powers the officials to prosecute all persons
denounced to them as habitual drunkards,
and to cause them to be imprisoned until
they shall have obtained a medical certificate
stating that they have been cured of the
liquor habit Their property, also, may be
seized and applied to the support of their
families and of themselves during their im-

prisonment.
The bill fails so entirely to define what

proof will be sufficient to warrant the arrest
and of a person denounced as
being a habitual drunkard, as to enable
malicious or prejudiced prosecutors free
scope. The measure, if it becomes a law,
will inevitably give rise to a host of mali-
cious informeis, and blackmailers will con-
tinually busy themselves in laying traps for
the keepers of places of public resort who
stand in readiness to blast the reputation of
private individuals.

Takius Temperance 'With a Wry Face.
Iso enthusiasm is shown in support of the

proposals. On the contrary, the prevailing
opinion seems to be that they will never
operate successfully in any large section of
the Empire. "When the full was before the
Bundesrath Chancellor Landmann, of Ba-ari- a,

induced that body to discriminate
between the various forms of drunkenness.
It was lound practically impossible, how
ever, to classily drinkers ot comparatively
harmless beer and nine apart from the
drunkards who are poisoning themselves
with potato spirits.

Prosecuting under the bill will follow
when two witnesses of the offense shall de-
nounce the culprit, and should the measure
ever come into active operation in this city
there will be a mighty swarm of con-
victions.

The Center partv is divided upon the
question of the wisdom of the measure, the
majoritv leaning toward the bill as moral
legislation approved by the Vatican. The
result depends upon the Centerists, and,
therefore, the bill is likely to pass.

Germany Supports Copland in Egypt.
The Emperor will open the Landtag in

person Thursday next. It is expected that
the speech from the throne upon that occa-
sion will contain declarations in relation.to
the internal and foreign policies of the Gov-

ernment
"With regard to the Egyptian question,

the concord between the "German Govern-
ment and that of Great Britain is perfect
and no trouble is anticipated in official cir-
cles in consequence of the accession of Ab-
bas Pasha. If the French revive the ques-
tion of the British occupation of Egvpt
thev will receive no support from either
Itmsia of Turkev. The Czar at present is
solicitous that Europe should remain tran-
quil, and the Porte is adverse to French in-

terference.
Keearding a regency, on which subject

the French press is greatly excited, the
Swltnn'o fireman establishing the succession
of the eldest sons of the Khedives, also
provides that if a deceased Khedive has not
culv appointed a regency the Ministers
shall elect a regent Irom among themselves,
the Ministry forming a Council of Begency.
Any regent will be a mere instrument if
British policy.

More of the Stolen Pittsburg Thunder.
The discovery by Dr. Pfciffer, the w

of Prof. Koch, of the influenza bacillus,
has caused considerable excitement in medi-
cal and scientific circles. The public ask of
what practical use these revelations can be
until a principal for the destruction of the
bacilli shall havee been obtained? The dis
covery of bacilli brings no comfort to the
sufferers.

The Japanese phrsician, Dr. Kiti'ato,
who is assisting Dr. Pfeiffer in his investi-
gations, has, it was recently announced,
discovered a cure for tetanus, but the rem-
edy has not yet been tested.

The report of Dr. Pfcifler, which was re-

cently read at the Charity Hospital, details
how the doctor traced the influenza bacillus
and describes its special character as dis-
tinct from that of other bacilli. The report
concludes with the single recommendation,
loprcent infection by removing and de-
stroying the sputum of persons suffering
from influenza, and by keeping surround-
ings clean and disinfected.

The Printers Mrlke Still On.
The strike of the printers is still partly

on in Berlin. Frankfort and
Munich. The strike leaders state that 1,000
men are still out. The leaders claim that
if agisted from abroad the men will be able
to hold out until their movement is crowned
with success, a number of master printers
in this city have conceded the demands of
the men, and 1,400 of the strikers have been
enabled to return to work. The condition
of the strikers in Berlin is hopeful, but the
men in Munich, Beipzic and Stuttgartwhere
thtre is less piospect of an immediate re-

turn towork, are suffering greatly.
Public meetings have been held in every

provincial center to express approval of the
movement, but material support fails. If
the men had not associated their cause with
socialism, popular aid would have been
more readily secured. As matters now
stand, unless further foreign help is re-

ceived the movement must collapse.
A Limit to Toleration of Talk.

Hcrr Bcbel, the Socialist leader, in an ad-
dress to a conference of workmen at Mul-hous- e,

at which 1,000 persons were prssent,
Iiroceeded to attack the capitalists and the

in his usual vein.
He was permitted to proceed until he be-

gan to comment on the annexation of Alsace-

-Lorraine, when the police, who were
present in considerable force, compelled
him to desist and broke up the meeting
amid cheers lor Herr Bebcl.

BEBZLS PBESSING 0IT TABGIES.

The Saltan Has Made a Concession hj Dis-

missing tlie Pasha.
Takciee, Jan. 9. The French cruiser

Cosmo lias arrived here, the rebels in the
vicinity of Tangier are displaying much
activity. They demand that the Sultan
dismiss the Governor of Tangier, llebels
control the routes of communication to
the interior, and as a consequence
the provisions drawn from the country
districts to supply this city are running
short. There is lurdly any danger of suf-
fering from this cause, as supplies to any
extent may be brought in from the East.

It is reported that the Sultan has dis-

missed the Pasha of Tangier. The removal
of this official is one of the demands made
by the rebels.

DE MAUPASSANT'S INSANITY.

THE FAMOUS FKEXCH AUTHOR'S IT

AT SUICIDE.

A Cannes Keporter's Vivid Description of
the Affair The "ovollt May Tet Re-

cover His Rapid Rise and as Speedy
Fall A Story With a Moral.

THY CABLE TO THE

Loxrtox, Jan. 9. There seems to be little
doubt that Guyde Maupassant is hopelessly
insane, although Dr. Blanche, the noted
specialist in lunacy, in whose private asylum
the demented novelist is, says there is a
possibility of his ultimate recovery. De
Maupassant, who only yesterday became calm
after his attempt to commit suicide at
Cannes, on the previous Saturday, has long
indulged himself in morphine and hashish
eating, and recently has taken to the con-

sumption of iarge quantities of ether.
Aside from the terrible effects of these
drugs on the brain there is a hereditary in-

fluence to be t.iken inti account, his father
having died in an insane asylum, and his
mother, who still lives, not being in her
right mind.

It was found necessary to bring de Mau-
passant in a straight waistcoat from Cannes
to Paris, and upon his being set free from
it, in Dr. Blanche's hospital, he made a
violent assault upon the attendants, and it
required seven men to restrain him. Yes-

terday) however,-h- became calm and was
ipduced to eat

The Author's Attempted Suicide.
A Cannes newspaper gives the following

particulars of the suicidal attempt:
At 10 o'clock on Saturday evening he sat

down at his desk, intending to resume the
w riting of Ills new novel, "L'Anirelus," which
he had discontinued for some days. But all
efforts to concentrate his thoughts proved
unavailing, and in an hour or so ho sprang
up from his chair in violent excitempnt,
brought his fist heavily down on his writing
table, and exclaimed, "Another man over-hoar-

Xothing left now but to die." He
fetched a razor Irom his dressing' room
and (cashed ills throat The noise mado
by Ins body falling brought his valet and
the sailing "master of his jacht. Incipient
paralysis and that peculiar mania described
as 'la folie des grandeurs" aie the chief
symptoms of his disease, w hich leave but
small hope of tecovery. Up to the day on
which ho attempted his life he wroto
rational letters to friends in Paris, but com-
plained therein or intoleinblo pains. It is
affirmed that having possibly a pio'enti-men- t

of his coming affliction the novelist a
short time aeo summoned a solicitor Irom
Paris and made his w ill.

Work on His Literary Testament.
De Maupassant told his friends that

"L'Angelus" was the finest thing he had
ever attempted, and was to be his literary
testament 'Mv other works may disap-
pear." he said, "but this, please God, will
not." De Maupassant was also preparing a
volume of studies on Flaubert Tfourguenieff
and Dostoievsky. For two or three months
before his attempt at suicide he had been at
Cannes under the supervision of devoted
relatives and friends, but he has not been
able to breathe freely or to sleep, and has
passed most of his nights on his yacht on
the Mediterranean.

It is only within a little more than a year
that the novelist, at the beginning of this
period young, famous and rich, has been
transformed from a gay bon vivant into a
misanthrope, and finally into a homicidal
lunatic

YOUNG IRYING'S SHOT.

SO KEY TET DISCOVERED TO THE
SINGULAR MYSTERY.

A Fellow Actor Tells How the Accident
Mnst Have Occurred The Tonne Man
Very Absent-MInde-d Evidences of the
Urilish tove for His Father.

fnr CABLE TO TOE

London, Jan. 9. Xothing can better in-

dicate the hold Henry Irving has upon the
afiections of the English people than the
sympathetic interest that is taken in con-

sideration of young Lawrence Irving, who
accidentally shot himself in Belfast, "Wed-

nesday. Since the news of the affair
has been published in the papers the great
actor has received so many hundred mes-
sages of condolence and sympathy concern-
ing the accident to his son that he has been
unable to answer them personally, and has
been compelled to express his thanks in a
note in Time.

Young Irving is doing as well as could be
expected under the circumstances, and if no
further complications arise from the wound
he will undoubtedly recover. He is being
nnrsed by his mother, and has the best
medical attendance possible to procure.
Lawrence Irving has been playing leading
pans in the provinces with Bejison's com-
pany under the name of "Mr. Lawrence."

Just how the accident occurred is not
known, for though the patient is conscious
most of the time, he is still too weak to
talk. He had left a fellow actor who lodged
in the same house with him in Belfast only
five minutes before, and had gone up stairs
to his own apartment to study his part in
"The Specter Bride," which the company
was r.oon to produce. "When his companion
heard the pistol shot and rushed up stairs,
he found young Irving writhing in agony
on the bed. On the table was a copy of "The
Specter Bride," open, and it is presumed
that he was studying it

His habit, it appears, has been to read a
passage and then walk up and down while
committing it to memory, and it is con-
cluded, he being very absent-minde-

d, that
while so engaged he unthinkingly picked
up a revolver from a shelf near his bed, and
while carelessly and abstractedly toying
with it, it went off.

The bullet entered the chest, near the
center of the right breast, and, without per-
forating the lung, lodged in the muscles of
the back, whence it has not yet been con-
sidered safe to attempt to remove it

Cook, the Tramp Globe Trotter, Free.
BERTAX, Jan. 9. Cook, the Boston world

trotter, and younc "Wilde were released
from jail, where they had been serving a
term of imprisonment for defrauding ahotel
keeper. Cook persists that he will carry
out his project of beating his way around
the world.

HE STOLE TWO CENIS.

They Were on a Dead Man's Eyes and a De-

troit Thief Took Them.
Detroit, Jan. 9. Charles Jubienville

lay dead y in a lodging house, and the
conventional pennies were placed upon his
eyes to keep them shut The Coroner came,
looked at the corpse, asked some questions,
and walked away. In the room were a
number of frequenters of the place, and
among them one known as "Scotty." The
dead body seemed to have a fascination for
"Scotty." He lingered when the others
finally took their departure. One of the
crowd glanced back as he went, and was
stricken with horror to see "Scotty" take
the pennies from the eyes of the cadaver
and hurriedly thrust them into his pocket.
"You sneaked the coppers," yelled the ter-
rified fellow.

Scotty turned pale and trembled, but
made no denial. He then thrust the coins
into the hands of his accuser and the latter
started back aghast "Don't touch me
with the things," he cried. "Keep awav."
The .coppers fell upon the floor and rolled
away. The crowd fled, as if to touch them
was contagion. The unhappy cause of all I

the "commotion picked up the pennies' again
and slunk awav to a sink, where he careful ly
washed them, muttering that he would give
them to his friend's children. Then he and
his pennies were kicked out of
the house.

WANTED TO SAVE SOULS.

A Crank Who Organized a Company, to
Redeem the Sinners.

Detkoit, Jan. 9. J. H. Eakins, a self-styl- ed

evangelist and for years a prominent
business man and politician, has gone rav-
ing mad, and y was committed by the
Probate Court to the insane asylum at Pon-tia- c

Eakins' case is a very remarkable
one. He was born in 1807 at Port Burwell,
Ont, and was the son of a Methodist minis-
ter. "When only 25 years of age he became
quite prominent in Canadian politics, and
for several years was an intimate friend of
the late Sir John MacDonald. He made
over $75,000 is sinking an oil well at
Petrolia, Ont, in 186S, and lost all the
money in oil speculation. He then came to
Detroit, and for some time was highly suc-
cessful as an oil broker and dealer in tar,
etc He accumulated a fortune of over
5400,000, which he lost during the panic of

( 1873. At one time he was considered worth
f1,000,000. For several years he was an
ardent Greenbackcr, and ran for Congress in
IBM.

Until 1888 Bakina was a pronounced in-
fidel, and was constantly at swords' points
with local clergymen. Three years ago he
became converted at an Evangelistic meet-
ing, conducted by H. O. Wills, and soon
after announced himself as an Evangelist,
leaving his business to take care of itself.
Gradually his mind became entirely
wrapped up in religion, and showed signs
of failing. "Within the past three months
he has had religious mania in its worst
form, but .because of his former position
nothing was done toward placing him in an
asylnm until he began to grow dangerous.
Testimony in court showed that his late
scheme was to organize a God's Soul Saving
Company, with 55,000,000 capital and 50,000
shares. He said he would furnish the capi-

tal, but insisted upon every one's taking
stock. He claimed that unless De-

troit wonld indorse his plans he would
blow the whole city up with dynamite,
while he would be safe1 in a balloon fur-
nished by God. He recently sent for an
undertaker, and when the latter arrived
asked him to burv old J. H. Eakins. as a
new J. H. Eakins had been born. To-da- y

he attempted to conduct a prayer meeting
in the court room.

will secure a situation
In THE DISPATCH'S want columns.

More Foundling Asylnm Donations.
Charles Donnelly, Treasurer of the

Boselia Foundling Asylum and Mater-
nity Hospital, begs to acknowl-
edge the receipt of generous do-

nations from the following parties: Charles
E. Speer, Mellor & Hoene, George J. Gor-

man, C. A. "Wood, C. L. Magee, Mrs. Philo
French, the Arnheim Live Stock Company,
Bush. Cain, F. G. Paulson, John F. Atch'e-so- n,

the Brewers' Association and A. A.
Cowlcs.

SECURE desirable boarders and lodgers
bv advertising in the cent-a-wor- d columns
of THE DISPATCH.

3IIDWINTEK EXCURSION TO WASHING-
TON, D. C,

Capital of the Nation and Handsomest City
In the World,

Via the Baltimore and Ohio Itailrbad,
Thursday, January 14, at the low rate of $9
the round trip, and valid for a trip to Balti-
more. Trains leave at 8 A. M. and 9:20 p.
jr., with parlor cars on day train and sleep-
ing cars on night train.

Remnant of Drygoods and Carpets.
Bead our "ad," second page. Special

sale all this week.
J. H. KUNKEIi & Bko.

Ir you want a carpet cheap read Groet-zinger- 's

ad on second page.
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J! Complying with general re- -
ij quest,

!will in future for the United
' CAnM 1 !.U Vatar.es covered witn a

I'
i w.w.... wwiwilliw;
!' Pleasant Coatinsr. t

completely disguising the
! taste of the Pill without in any
j.way impairing its efficacy.

Price 25 cents a Box,
New York Deoot 165 Canal Street.4wtfvwrvtfwwit(

Rleumaticnra Did It.

Kheumaticura Co (
CtntletKenp1 am a cook.at.the Hotel Ande

son, aadh&te just reco errd from a terrible at-
tack of Rhcuciitic Gout. My feet and ankles a

f swelled out of all proportions and vere a sight to
sec I suffered the torments of the damned
until I a bott'e of Rheumatlcura."J'
Twcntv-fou-r hours after I commenced takinc thisl
medicine the sw tiling had gone do n 1 he pain
vanished end I was at v one aff am. In a couple
of days I xras as well as ever. $

Claw MirTtn
GianMuzztois in nrr employ, andI

acquainted with the facts set forth
they are true to the best of my knowledge aftdfe
belief. Oscar C. Stosck,

Chef of Hotel Anderson, Fittsburg, Pa.

$3.00 per bottle.
For, sale by all

Call at office and see

Ja5 ttssu

JaS-5- 5

He roves the Wrong Woman.
Gbkensdurg, Jan. 9. A warrant has

been issued for the arrest of J. B. McGuire,
a man of Irwin. He is charged with
writing threatening letters to a young mar-

ried woman named Davis, of that place. He
: J ! 1.li it..l 1 iwAnlil oTinAt noi rti

l1,si!JtSiStrS&lLadie8, Rubber
the wonan.

' Stylish Suitings.
For a good fitting dress suit or overcoat

go to Pitcairn, 434 "Wood ssreet

HE YOU LONGING

FOR

WHAT YOU DONT POSSESS?

A good, warm, comfortable Merchant
Tailor-Mad- e Overcoat or a Suit? If you have
the price you need long no longer, for you
will find them In ample variety on our
counters for less than half of tho original
price's they were made up to order for.

fl?1H Tfl (tort VTill buy nny Overcoat In
$IU I U vpZU our house that was origin-

ally made up to order
for $25 to $65.

C1f TH CD OK Will buy any Suit In our
vPlU IU 4Z0 house that was originally

made uptoordor for $25
to $55.

n en Tfl C Will buy any pair of
,$ZiUU I U $U Trousers .in our bouse

that was originally
made up to order lor $8
to $15.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Take elevator for Overcoat Department.

Opposite City Hall.
jalO

I CURE FITS !
When I say care I do not mean merelj to stop them,

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical core. I hate mads the disease of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a g stadr. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Boc&nse
tethers have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle ot
my infallible remedy Give Express and Post Offles,

n. G. BOOT, M. C 183 Pearl St., N. T.

Piinri(n(nrtljttono

C7FIFTII AVE.
?gma5i5if

Difficult cases solic
itcd.

Consult us first. "FREE."
Gold Spectaclos, $3 50.

ARTIFICIAL EYES FITTED.
Ueil-TTB-

V ?

This week I will sell 1,000 Solid Rolled
Gold Plated

CHAINS AT $i:75.
My own make. Generally sold at $3 75 to

$5. Warranted five years. Every chain has
the above guarantee attached and also a
swivel,

Same ns this, with my name stamped in each
one. The swivels are leather lined and non
magnetic.

BERNARD E. AR0NS, JEWELER,

SOLE OWNER VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,

05 Fifth Avenue.
JalO

Rhenmaticpra Did It.

Allegheny CiTT,rNor. 29, 1801.
Rheumaticura Co.', f ' 1 1

GtntletiieH'l have'been affected withtflhea-matism- at

various periods, for eight ear past
and v. herf attacked iwith the disease I am unable
to moi c either limb and suffer! excruciating pair

iicanng ui jour raemunc J aeciaea 10 try it,
and after taking It for forty-eig- hours I was en
abled to go1 about, use my 'limbs, and now feel
entirely cured. I feel v dutr to recommend

Uhe medicine rto any pereonj suffering with this
disease. V'ours truly.

Eva ICcebner.
I consider it as Herynothcr to testify

that the above statement Js correct and true in
.every particular. Mrs.Mollie.Kqhrncb,

X53TVebster St Allegheny City, Pa.

'P'flpi ftOFFBRHfoER-O- gHEDMATISM,

A CURE "FOUND AT LAST.

procured

aboeand

young

IT REQUIRES BUT. OSEJOTTLE OF'THE ,PDICM

RHEUMATICURA CO.,
616 Penn Avenue,

Druggists.

testimonials,

CLOSING OUT
SALE. .

PITTSBURG, PA.

maamssiim

Being about to close out our business offer for
sale our entire stock PIANOS and ORGANS
at greatly reduced prices. We have
stock, including full assortment the
CHICKERING & SONS' PIANOS.

Prices Truly

We have just closed out at great loss to the and conse-- .
quently.a big profit to the purchaser, 179 finest quality Rubber Mackin-
toshes (Inverness and Cape Newmarkets) in navy, brown, tan and exquisite
patterns of plaids, which we offer while they last as follows:

37 at $4.50, Regular Price, .$ 9.50.

20 at $5.00, Regular Price, $12.50.

17 at $6.75, Regular Price, $14.00.

65 at $10.00, Regular Price, $18.00.

40 at $11.75, Regular Price, $20.00.

Such goods, perfect in every particular and in full range of sizes, have
never been offered at these prices. Come and examine them and you will
be convinced that they are just as represented THE RAREST OF
BARGAINS.

10 CATCH-PE- IY OFFERS.

Contrary to the custom of some competitors, we never advertise bar-
gains unless we have them. In announcing the opening sale of our Ladies'
Muslin Underwear, we neither said that we had closed out the job lots of
some hard-u- p manufacturers, do we now resort to any excuse or pre-
tense for selling the goods so low. We merely state (it being the right
season) that we offer you the result of most careful purchases made months
ago at

UNAPPROACHABLE PRICES.
This is the truth regarding our great Muslin Underwear Sale and we

never sacrifice facts for sensationalism. Come and look at our superb line
of Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Corset Covers, Skirts and Underskirts. You'll
certainly agree with us that we have the best made, the choicest and the
prettiest stock of any store without

MARKET
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DOH'I NEGLECT A DEFECTIVE YISIOH.

IfflL.

Yes ! !
fellow wearing out

he has he at well
save it by calling at our and having a

of eye glasses to his eyes at a
cost. '

OUR CELEBRATED
Best $1.00 on Earth

is very popular, and especial

They can not be bought anywhere except
at the

CHESSMAN
42 Federal Street,

Allegheny, Pa.

Mil HEALTH Is to
color

. and Ilfo to BRAY Hair. Um only
IR. HATS' HAIR Host MtWwtorrHalrirrqwer.
Mc. London snspiy co.,ra B'awaj, n.i . Hair DOOKTTAA
HAIR' KILL COWS. Beit CCBS firCnu, XalM. fc.

Sold bv JOS. FLEMING & and drug

AND NOW FOR BARGAINS BY THE SCORE.

Bargains in Pieces of Parlor Furniture.
Bargains in Pieces of Bedroom Furniture.
Bargains in Odd Chairs, both Dining and Bedroom.

in Remnants of Carpets.
in Odd Chenille and Lace Curtains.

Bargains in Short Cuts of Mattings.
We have about twenty ay Walnut Clocks that we will

sell less than cost We have about 50 first-clas- s wringers that
you can buy at cost to us. A few Davis Sewing Machines, of
which .two are cabinets, . that will be ottered this week at
astonishingly low prices.

This shall be a gala week bargain seekers. "Put
money in thy purse." You cannot so easier than by saving it

See our goods before . buying elsewhere. Carpets other
than remnants made and laid free of charge by the

PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES,

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

307 WOOD STREET.

YOUR SPECTACLES
TMi Optician.

Eyes Exauiinod

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,1.
de29-Trs- u

BMMh
.AlJPuTUp

SHWOHN C:SUrlAYN$X6
LctATCJ bnpTnti"lft kJ..VV'mrjmg' BWdiwi.tiy.

dc2-93- 3

large
celebrated

manufacturer,

ECHOLS & HELL CO.,
LIMITED,

146 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

.510-51- 8 STREET.

11.

Mackintoshes
Astonishing,

Yes
Poor what little eye-

sight left, when could just
office

pair fitted
small

Spectacle
deserves at-

tention.

OPTICAL CO.,

jilO-s-u

IP wan-acte-

youtbfal

HrAtTR.

Bnlul,
SuNS

Odd
Odd

Bargains
Bargains

full

indeed for
do

I " ' I gists. a I

WHS'
SWEEPING,

STARTLING OFFER!

DPEW : FOB

NEW

.". .

ADVE B TISE MENTS.

: I0TH :II !

Tiie Great Sensation in Clothing Girdes.

Kaufmanns great offer of any man's suit
or overcoat in their entire stock for $15
will be continued till next Saturday night.
This will be welcome news for gentlemen who
have not yet availed themselves of this grand
opportunity to buy the finest clothing for little
money. Thousands of our celebrated, Impor-
ted Custom Made Suits and Overcoats,
marked from $25 to $35, the cream, choice
and flower of- - our stock, were sold last week
for J 1 5. .The same, scenes of excitement,
crowds and big sales

weeic.
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and Overcoats Made,

$31 aid $33 Garments,

Smithfield Street

FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS!
ONE AND ALL OF THEM AT THE UNIFORM PHIGE DF S15.

Hesitate no longer. Make your purchase
this week. Come in before Saturday night,
and takeany Man's Suit or Overcoat in our
house for $15. The Finest At $15 ! And,
everybody knows, our finest is the finest made.

TMnk of Your Profit! TMni of Our Loss!

Where but two short weeks ago thousands
of the finest and most fashionable Suits and
Overcoats were marked and could not have
been' sold for less than $35, $30 or $25, you
can step in now and take your choice for 15.
Truly, a more remarkable, liberal, sweeping,
unconditional offer was never made. This
beats all the auction, assignee and closing-ou-t

sales ever held. :- -: :- -: :- -: :- -:
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